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As the end-of-August slump begins
engulfing Wall Street, many

asset-backed players go on vacation —
a seasonal flight that is even more per-
vasive this year.

New York-based investment banks,
particularly those in midtown, are
bracing for the heavy security and
commuting headaches expected when
the Republican National Convention
takes over Madison Square Garden
from Aug. 30 to Sept. 2.

Several firms are temporarily relo-
cating at least some employees to back-
up facilities, including midtowners
like Morgan Stanley, Barclays

Capital and BNP Paribas.
But at most firms, telecommuting

and vacations are the more popular
options for dealing with the convention.

“A lot of people are just choosing to
take that week off, either arranging
vacation or business travel,” said an ABS
executive at a midtown investment
bank. “Something like 50 percent of
the office is going to be out that week.”

All the bankers said their biggest
concern is transportation, rather than
the threat of terrorism.

But at least one ABS player who said
he would be in the office scoffed at the

ABS market braces for Republican invasion
Some fleeing, while others hunker down...

Damage estimates have hit the $15
to $20 billion range in the wake

of Hurricane Charley. Miles of manu-
factured houses were destroyed, thou-
sands of residents were displaced and
businesses caught in the path
remained shuttered up at press time,
sidetracked from normal operations by
an extensive cleaning-up effort and
repair work. 

As for signs of a short-term effect on
the fixed-income market, Charley
appeared far less damaging. No rating
agencies detected any immediate fall-
out in the ABS market, according to
spokespeople from Fitch Ratings,
Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s
Investors Service, in sharp contrast
to the bill Charley rang up — the

Charley leaves 
ABS unscathed

Market sources report that
Nomura Securities is struc-

turing its first term offering backed
by life settlements, although it is
unclear when the transaction might
be completed. 

Nomura has been warehousing
life settlements, market sources said,
and the deal is thought to be struc-
tured similarly to the $70 million
Legacy Benefits Corp. offering
which priced via Merrill Lynch in
March. Bankers at Nomura declined
to comment. 

The Legacy deal was made up pri-
marily of senior settlements with a
smattering of annuities mixed in, and
is the only transaction successfully
securitizing such a pool, ratings

Insurance sector
shows signs of life
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The American Bankers Asso-
ciation is requesting that the Financial
Accounting Standards Board post-
pone the Sept. 30, 2004 effective date
for the EITF 03-1, due to accounting firm
Deloitte & Touche’s interpretation of
its application. In a letter sent last week
to both Robert Herz at FASB and
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As per our summer publishing break,
the next issue of ASR will be Sept. 13.
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Accredited Home Lenders,
Inc. priced a $1 billion sen-

ior/subordinate deal last week via
lead agent Lehman Brothers,
marking the home equity lender’s
largest ABS to date and its first
transaction offering yieldier subor-
dinate bonds.

Following the creation of a cap-
tive Real-Estate Investment Trust
(REIT) subsidiary, Accredited was
put in a position to sell subordinated
bonds technique more readily, due to
the tax benefits, said Accredited co-
founder Ray McKewon.

“If you execute a senior/subordi-
nated transaction, you don’t get the
privilege of paying the tax [over
time] as a C Corporation. Rather you
are forced to pay the tax upfront as
though you had sold the loans,” said
McKewon. It is interesting to note,
he added, that there is no current tax
if an issuer sells a senior/subordinat-
ed transaction as a REIT. The com-
pany still pays tax, however, but only
when it receives a security from bor-
rowers, making it tax-neutral among
all structured options.

Nonetheless, the massive transac-
tion does not insinuate that this will
be Accredited’s strategy going for-
ward. While securitizing each quar-
ter and examining the marketplace,
Accredited will continue choosing
the best execution — including
future wrapped offerings — at any
particular time, without locking into
one technique, added McKewon.

The series 2004-3 deal consisted
of a total of 25 classes, aimed at
making individual classes appeal-
ing to buyers, while reducing the
company’s cost of money on a
blended basis. Out of the 25
tranches, 11 were triple-A rated,
eight of which priced wider than
initial guidance. However, the sub-
ordinated bonds seemed to do
much better than expected with

tighter spreads, perhaps because of
the higher yields, and name scarcity
theorized McKewon. 

The $10 million single-A rated
2M4 tranche priced at 135 basis
points over one-month Libor, ver-
sus expectations in the 140 basis
point area over. Similarly, a $7.16
triple-B rated class ended up pric-
ing at 350 basis points over one-
month Libor, when it was initially
marketed between 350 and 375
basis points over.

Co-managers for the Lehman-
led offering were Barclays
Capital, Credit Suisse First
Boston, Goldman Sachs and
Morgan Stanley.

As interest rates rise, the loan
origination pipeline looks solid
going forward, said McKewon. The
company is not depending on any
marketplace to do one thing or the
other — “grow, shrink or grow
sideways. As long as people will
require its solution, the company
will continue to grow,” he added.

The San Diego-based company is
not planning to offer any new loan
types. “The fancier you try to get,
you might find yourself ending up
doing something that nobody else
does — for a good reason because
it’s a bad idea,” added McKewon.
“Ultimately,” he added, “the prod-
uct is money.” The only product
innovation currently out there is
interest-only loans which have
found their way into the non-prime
sector, noted McKewon.

Earlier this month, Accredited
Home Lenders Holding Co.
announced the appointment of
Joseph J. Lydon, as president and
chief operating officer, and Bowers
W. Espy, former Merrill Lynch
investment banking executive, to
serve as the seventh and eighth mem-
bers of its board of directors, according
to corporate information. — HBO 

Accredited first subs welcomed by buy-side


